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Unveiling the Magic of Words: A Report on ""

In a world defined by information and interconnectivity, the enchanting power of words has acquired
unparalleled significance. Their power to kindle emotions, provoke contemplation, and ignite
transformative change is really awe-inspiring. Enter the realm of "," a mesmerizing literary masterpiece
penned by way of a distinguished author, guiding readers on a profound journey to unravel the secrets and
potential hidden within every word. In this critique, we shall delve into the book is central themes,
examine its distinctive writing style, and assess its profound affect the souls of its readers.
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Introduction

In todays digital age, the
availability of books and manuals
for download has revolutionized
the way we access information.
Gone are the days of physically
flipping through pages and
carrying heavy textbooks or
manuals. With just a few clicks,
we can now access a wealth of
knowledge from the comfort of
our own homes or on the go. This

article will explore the
advantages of books and manuals
for download, along with some
popular platforms that offer these
resources. One of the significant
advantages of books and manuals
for download is the cost-saving
aspect. Traditional books and
manuals can be costly, especially
if you need to purchase several of
them for educational or
professional purposes. By
accessing versions, you eliminate
the need to spend money on
physical copies. This not only
saves you money but also reduces
the environmental impact
associated with book production
and transportation. Furthermore,
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books and manuals for download
are incredibly convenient. With
just a computer or smartphone
and an internet connection, you
can access a vast library of
resources on any subject
imaginable. Whether youre a
student looking for textbooks, a
professional seeking industry-
specific manuals, or someone
interested in self-improvement,
these digital resources provide an
efficient and accessible means of
acquiring knowledge. Moreover,
PDF books and manuals offer a
range of benefits compared to
other digital formats. PDF files
are designed to retain their
formatting regardless of the

device used to open them. This
ensures that the content appears
exactly as intended by the
author, with no loss of formatting
or missing graphics. Additionally,
PDF files can be easily annotated,
bookmarked, and searched for
specific terms, making them
highly practical for studying or
referencing. When it comes to
accessing books and manuals,
several platforms offer an
extensive collection of resources.
One such platform is Project
Gutenberg, a nonprofit
organization that provides over
60,000 free eBooks. These books
are primarily in the public
domain, meaning they can be

freely distributed and
downloaded. Project Gutenberg
offers a wide range of classic
literature, making it an excellent
resource for literature enthusiasts.
Another popular platform for
books and manuals is Open
Library. Open Library is an
initiative of the Internet
Archive, a non-profit
organization dedicated to
digitizing cultural artifacts and
making them accessible to the
public. Open Library hosts
millions of books, including both
public domain works and
contemporary titles. It also allows
users to borrow digital copies of
certain books for a limited period,
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similar to a library lending
system. Additionally, many
universities and educational
institutions have their own
digital libraries that provide free
access to PDF books and manuals.
These libraries often offer
academic texts, research papers,
and technical manuals, making
them invaluable resources for
students and researchers. Some
notable examples include MIT
OpenCourseWare, which offers
free access to course materials
from the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, and the Digital
Public Library of America,
which provides a vast collection
of digitized books and historical

documents. In conclusion, books
and manuals for download have
transformed the way we access
information. They provide a cost-
effective and convenient means
of acquiring knowledge, offering
the ability to access a vast library
of resources at our fingertips.
With platforms like Project
Gutenberg, Open Library, and
various digital libraries offered by
educational institutions, we have
access to an ever-expanding
collection of books and manuals.
Whether for educational,
professional, or personal purposes,
these digital resources serve as
valuable tools for continuous
learning and self-improvement.

So why not take advantage of the
vast world of books and manuals
for download and embark on
your journey of knowledge?

FAQs About Books

How do I know which eBook
platform is the best for me?
Finding the best eBook platform
depends on your reading
preferences and device
compatibility. Research different
platforms, read user reviews, and
explore their features before
making a choice. Are free eBooks
of good quality? Yes, many
reputable platforms offer high-
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quality free eBooks, including
classics and public domain works.
However, make sure to verify
the source to ensure the eBook
credibility. Can I read eBooks
without an eReader? Absolutely!
Most eBook platforms offer web-
based readers or mobile apps that
allow you to read eBooks on your
computer, tablet, or smartphone.
How do I avoid digital eye strain
while reading eBooks? To
prevent digital eye strain, take
regular breaks, adjust the font
size and background color, and
ensure proper lighting while
reading eBooks. What the
advantage of interactive eBooks?
Interactive eBooks incorporate

multimedia elements, quizzes,
and activities, enhancing the
reader engagement and
providing a more immersive
learning experience. is one of the
best book in our library for free
trial. We provide copy of in
digital format, so the resources
that you find are reliable. There
are also many Ebooks of related
with . Where to download online
for free? Are you looking for
PDF? This is definitely going to
save you time and cash in
something you should think
about.

:

narendra modi the man the times
pdf 3 16 mb pdf room - Oct 08
2023
web mar 15 2021   narendra modi
the man the times pdf nilanjan
mukhopadhyay 2013 367 pages 3
16 mb english posted march 15
2021 submitted by maximilian80
narendra modi the man the times
paperback 20 march - Sep 07 2023
web narendra modi the man the
times is the definitive biography
of a man who may have
challenged the basic principles of
a sovereign secular nation but
emerged as an
narendra modi the man the times
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midlandthebookshop com - Aug
26 2022
web 2 days ago   more than 150
million indians began casting
their votes in local elections from
tuesday giving prime minister
narendra modi s hindu nationalist
party and its rivals an
narendra modi the man the times
by nilanjan mukhopadhyay -
Nov 16 2021
web nov 5 2023   pm narendra
modi says in 2014 when you
gave full majority support to the
government the country got its
first obc pm bjp is the only party
in the country which
india economy pm modi promises
to elevate india s the - Feb 17

2022
web sep 17 2023   narendra modi
the political juggernaut harnesses
the unmatched stamina of
marathoner eliud kipchoge the
audacious yet calculated risk
taking diligence of
the man who moved the
marathon beyond central park -
Nov 04 2020
web narendra modi the man the
times is a definitive biography of
a man who may have challenged
the basic principles of a sovereign
secular nation but emerged at its
narendra modi the times the
sunday times - Jul 05 2023
web apr 1 2013   book narendra
modi the man the times author

nilanjan mukhopadhyay
reviewed by neel preet narendra
modi the man the times by
nilanjan
4 men charged with golden toilet
theft from winston churchill s -
Dec 06 2020
web nov 2 2023 a man who for
years has said he was a critical
player in the gang orchestrated
shooting of the rapper tupac
shakur pleaded not guilty on
thursday to a
pm modi says 2024 election
results will be beyond barriers
mint - Jun 11 2021
web oct 26 2023   always on
display is on by default on iphone
14 pro and iphone 14 pro max to
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interact with your iphone raise it
tap the screen or press the side
button if you use
narendra modi the man the times
mukhopadhyay nilanjan - Sep 26
2022
web 2 days ago   he has helped
form an alliance of 28 regional
parties to give mr modi s
bharatiya janata party a tougher
fight in 2024 but surveys suggest
mr modi remains
shubman gill in ishan kishan out
changes in india s playing - May
11 2021
web nov 7 2023   pennsylvania
election results 2023 the new
york times key races ky gov ohio
abortion issue va legislature miss

gov state results winner tate
narendra modi the man the times
kindle edition amazon in - Apr 02
2023
web apr 5 2013   narendra modi
the man the times is a definitive
biography of a man who may
have challenged the basic
principles of a sovereign secular
nation but emerged as
use always on display with your
iphone 14 pro or iphone 14 pro -
Apr 09 2021
web nov 4 2023   36th over
england 171 5 moeen ali 33
livingstone 1 an admirable
innings from stokes a man out of
touch but trying to get there by
aura alone and another wicket

man accused in tupac shakur s
murder pleads not guilty the -
Oct 04 2020
web preview narendra modi the
man the times praise for the
demolition india at the crossroads
although centred around the
ayodhya episode it deals with
facts
narendra modi the man the times
by nilanjan mukhopadhyay - Jun
04 2023
web dec 28 2014   narendra modi
the man the times is a definitive
biography of a man who may
have challenged the basic
principles of a sovereign secular
nation but emerged at
robert dyer time is ticking to find
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missing man in jamaica - Jan 07
2021
web nov 3 2023   at times corbitt
was the american record holder
in the marathon the 100 mile run
and 25 40 and 50 kilometer
events his fastest time in a
marathon was 2
narendra modi the man the times
amazon com - Oct 28 2022
web narendra modi the man the
times is the definitive biography
of a man who may have
challenged the basic principles of
a sovereign secular nation but
emerged as an
narendra modi the man the times
by nilanjan mukhopadhyay -
May 23 2022

web download narendra modi
the man the times pdf description
about his early days in the rss and
in hedgewar bhawan modi is
candid about what he was asked
to do initially
narendra modi the man the times
google books - May 03 2023
web about the book the first
authoritative biography of india s
current prime minister on 26
december 2012 narendra modi
was sworn in as the chief
minister of
narendra modi the man the times
buy narendra modi flipkart - Aug
14 2021
web nov 4 2023   livemint htls
2023 prime minister narendra

modi said the people of india will
break all the barriers and support
the bharatiya janata party bjp in
the upcoming
narendra modi and the art of
claiming credit the economist -
Apr 21 2022
web 1 day ago   pm modi
reflected on india s remarkable
economic transformation during
his tenure he noted that when
his government assumed power
in 2014 india was the 10th
narendra modi the man the times
pdf pdfdrive - Aug 02 2020

narendra modi the man the
magic the myth the maestro -
Dec 18 2021
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web jan 1 2015   3 0 out of 5 stars
narendra modi the man the times
a well written biography a
political history of gujarat
reviewed in the united states on
28 july 2013
narendra modi the man the times
paperback 1 january 2015 - Oct 16
2021
web narendra modi the man the
times hindi is a political book
about narendra modi and his
tenure as the chief minister of
gujarat summary of the book
narendra modi s
review narendra modi the man
the times - Aug 06 2023
web discover expert articles
about narendra modi from the

times and the sunday times page
1 of 31
indian states vote in key test for
modi and rivals ahead of 2024 -
Jul 25 2022
web apr 1 2013   narendra modi
the man the times focuses on the
life of narendra modi who was
sworn in as the chief minister of
gujarat for the fourth time on
26th december
modi in hearts of mp is bjp s new
slogan to fight incumbency - Jul
13 2021
web oct 14 2023   indian skipper
rohit sharma has won the toss and
opted to field first against pakistan
during the icc men s odi world
cup 2023 match between the two

star
england out of cricket world cup
after defeat by australia as it - Feb
05 2021
web 2 days ago   4 men charged
in theft of 18 carat golden toilet
from childhood home of winston
churchill four men were charged
over the alleged theft of a gold
toilet valued
narendra modi the man the times
paperback 26 october - Nov 28
2022
web narendra modi the man the
times by mukhopadhyay nilanjan
1961 author publication date 2013
republisher time 566 scandate
20210325185618 scanner
pm modi s jibe at pakistan at htls
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they now appeal - Jan 19 2022
web aug 12 2013   these days in
any article or news report on
narendra modi there has to be a
statement about the acute
polarization the man has caused
in the society the extreme
extract narendra modi the man
the times news18 - Mar 01 2023
web sep 15 2021   by fareed
zakaria september 15 2021 7 16
am edt in its 74 years as an
independent nation india has had
three pivotal leaders jawaharlal
nehru its founding
pennsylvania election results
2023 the new york times - Mar
09 2021
web 4 hours ago   robert dyer

went missing on sunday when
he was out walking in a wooded
area near st elizabeth in the south
west of the caribbean island his
son lewis dyer
what s at stake for modi and his
rivals in india s local polls - Jun
23 2022
web 1 day ago   i f it s election
season in india it s time for
giveaways at a rally on
november 4th in chhattisgarh
one of five states holding
elections this month narendra
download narendra modi the
man the times by modi narendra
- Mar 21 2022
web nov 4 2023   pm modi said
many people had doubted his

government s jan dhan account
scheme however the scheme was
successful in instilling a new
confidence among the
narendra modi is on the 2021
time100 list time - Jan 31 2023
web apr 1 2013   narendra modi
the man the times is a definitive
biography of a man who may
have challenged the basic
principles of a sovereign secular
nation but emerged at
narendra modi the man the times
nilanjan mukhopadhyay - Sep 02
2020

narendra modi the man the times
apple books - Dec 30 2022
web narendra modi the man the
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times is a definitive biography of
a man who may have challenged
the basic principles of a sovereign
secular nation but emerged as an
assembly elections 2023 live
updates prime minister narendra
- Sep 14 2021
web 21 hours ago   new delhi
people waving placards reading
mp ke mann mein modi modi in
hearts of mp have been
ubiquitous in bjp s poll rallies in
madhya pradesh for
geometry second semester final
exam review schoolnotes - May
01 2023
web geometry second semester
final exam review 1 solve 35 31 x
12 2 solve the proportion 5 x 1 7

x 3 solve the proportion 3 2x 7 5
4 mr jones has taken a
geometry semester 2 final
review quizizz - Oct 26 2022
web classes geometry semester 2
final review quiz for 8th grade
students find other quizzes for
mathematics and more on quizizz
for free
geometry semester 2 final exam
review 112 plays quizizz - Sep 05
2023
web geometry semester 2 final
exam review quiz for 9th grade
students find other quizzes for
mathematics and more on quizizz
for free
geometry final exam 2nd
semester final exam tpt - Jun 21

2022
web geometry final exam for the
2nd semester the following topics
are covered congruent triangles
scale factor special right triangles
quadrilaterals area perimeter
geometry semester 2 final
review 2 ms - Nov 26 2022
web geometry semester 2 final
review 2 answers 1 x 9 12y 2 y
40 3 a 4 b 5 enlargement 12 5 6 x
20 y 20 z 25 7 x 15 3 8 d 9a xy 20
20 2 b xy 20 10 3 10
geometry semester 2 final exam
review flashcards quizlet - Mar
31 2023
web california geometry concepts
skills and problem solving 1st
edition chard earlene j hall
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edward b burger freddie l renfro
kennedy paul a seymour steven j
final exam geometry teaching
resources teachers pay - Apr 19
2022
web geometry final exam with
study guide by lindsay bowden
secondary math 5 0 55 8 00 zip
this editable geometry final exam
and study guide is meant to be
taken at
edmentum answer key
geometry semester 2 answers for
- Jun 02 2023
web edmentum end of semester
test geometry a answer key
please may 15 2022 edmentum
end of semester test geometry a
answer key please anyone get

the
geometry semester 2 final
review chandler unified school -
Aug 24 2022
web geometry semester 2 final
review answer section 1 ans 26
pts 1 dif level 1 ref geometry sec
10 5 nat hsg c a 2 key circle
application circumscribed angle
semester 2 final exam version b
proprofs quiz - Jul 23 2022
web mar 20 2023   this is your
final exam for the second
semester of geometry you may
use the formula sheet provided to
you to answer any of the
questions but you may not use
geometry eoc final exam review
part 2 fbt geometry - Jan 17 2022

web this fort bend tutoring fbt
live stream is part 2 of 2 final
exam review videos for
geometry math concepts from
the regular geometry math
course covered
lesson 2 geometry a semester
exam answers - Feb 27 2023
web lesson 2 geometry a
semester exam ce 2015 geometry
a unit 8 geometry a semester
exam i need the answers plz i
need answers for lesson 2
semester b
2024 dgs geometri konuları ve
soru dağılımı sinavtime - Dec 16
2021
web 2024 dgs geometri konuları
2024 dgs geometri konuları ve
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soru dağılımı dikey geçiş sınavı
dgs 2024 Ösym müfredatına göre
2024 dgs geometri konularını
sizler için
y2222 türkiye geneli Özdebir tyt
2 deneme sınavı youtube - Jul 03
2023
web matematik geometri
türkiyegenelideneme tyt
kanalıma abone olarak destek
verirseniz sevinirim youtube
com c matematikfeneri00 00
giriş00 27 so
results for geometry final exam
second semester tpt - Sep 24 2022
web created by my geometry
world geometry final exam for
the 2nd semester the following
topics are covered congruent

triangles scale factor special right
geometry semester 2 review for
final exam youtube - Feb 15 2022
web 0 00 8 46 geometry semester
2 review for final exam
panthermath 120 subscribers
subscribe 44 share 10k views 9
years ago geometry worked out
solution for geometry
final exam for geometry
worksheets teaching resources tpt
- May 21 2022
web geometry final exam is a
comprehensive exam of the 1st
semester of geometry it can also
be used as a review for the end of
course the exam includes
questions on
semester 2 exam review

geometry - Jan 29 2023
web semester 2 exam review the
semester exam is going to have
multiple choice questions
covering skills and free response
questions covering applications
from units
geometry semester 2 final exam
flashcards quizlet - Aug 04 2023
web true which of the following
are among the five basic
postulates of euclidean geometry
1 a straight line segment may be
drawn from any given point to
any other 2 a straight line
honors geometry final exam
review 2nd semester name - Mar
19 2022
web honors geometry final exam
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review 2nd semester name unit
3 part 2 1 tell whether the three
lengths are the sides of an acute
triangle a right triangle or an
obtuse
geometry semester 1 final exam
answer key pdf pdffiller - Dec 28
2022
web the geometry semester 1
final is an assessment given at the
end of the first semester of a
geometry course it measures the
knowledge and understanding of
key concepts and
sinavi İferansİyel geometrİ ii
fİnal - Oct 06 2023
web 2020 2021 dİferansİyel
geometrİ ii fİnal sinavi f o r m a ç
ı k l a m a s ı k ı s a y a n ı t m e t

n i soru 1 s e ç e n e k 2 s e ç e n
e k 3 s e ç e n e k adınız
soyadınız
peraturan beton berdasarkan sni
2013 - Oct 21 2022
web peraturan beton berdasarkan
sni 2013 buku kerja pejabat
pembuat komitmen versi perpres
no 16 tahun 2018 protection of
historical buildings belajar desain
gedung lima lantai dengan etabs
v 16 0 2
peraturan beton berdasarkan sni
2013 db csda - May 16 2022
web 4 peraturan beton
berdasarkan sni 2013 2023 02 17
the text analyzes the design of
reinforced concrete members
through a unique and practical

step by step trial and adjustment
procedure it is supplemented
with flowcharts that guide
readers logically through key
features and underlying theory
hundreds of photos of tests to
failure of
penyesuaian dan perubahan sni
2847 2013 ke sni 2847 2019 ilmu
beton - Jun 28 2023
web pada sni 2847 2013
persyaratan untuk batang
tulangan ulir disebutkan harus
memenuhi ketentuan astm
a615m untuk baja karbon astm
a706m untuk baja low alloy astm
a955m untuk baja stainless dan
astm a996m untuk baja rel dan
baja gandar baca juga mengenal
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standard kekuatan tekan beton
yang berlaku di china
perencanaan struktur beton
bertulang sni 2847 2013 - Jan 24
2023
web perencanaan struktur beton
ini adalah perhitungan kekuatan
struktur meliputi pondasi balok
kolom dan pelat perencanaan ini
menggunakan sni standar
nasional indonesia 2847 2013
tentang perencanaan beton
struktural sni gempa 1726 2012
sni
pdf sni 2013 beton jesicha
nainggolan academia edu - Aug
31 2023
web sni 2013 beton jesicha
nainggolan see full pdf download

pdf see full pdf download pdf
related papers peraturan sni beton
bertulang untuk gedung 2847
2013 rifaldy jufri download free
pdf view pdf sni 2847 2013
persyaratan beton struktural
untuk bangunan gedung pdf
arizki hidayat
sni beton 7833 2012 tata cara
perancangan beton pracetak dan
beton - Jul 18 2022
web nov 24 2014   sni beton 7833
2012 tata cara perancangan beton
pracetak dan beton prategang
untuk bangunan gedung
download as a pdf or view online
for free
peraturan beton berdasarkan sni
2013 - Jul 30 2023

web sep 12 2023   peraturan
beton berdasarkan sni 2013
peraturan beton berdasarkan sni
2013 1 downloaded from old
restorativejustice org on 2021 01
17 by guest peraturan beton
berdasarkan sni 2013 recognizing
the mannerism ways to acquire
this books peraturan beton
berdasarkan sni 2013 is
additionally useful you have
remained in right
sni 2847 2013 pdf google drive -
Oct 01 2023
web view details request a
review learn more
peraturan beton berdasarkan sni
2013 copy zapmap nissan co -
Nov 21 2022
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web beton klasifikasi beton beton
spesial bata beton dan paving 4
bahan bangunan organik yaitu
kayu bangunan dan bambu bahan
bangunan 5 bahan bangunan non
organik terdiri dari aspal
peraturan beton berdasarkan sni
2013 mx skylightframe - Feb 10
2022
web 4 peraturan beton
berdasarkan sni 2013 2021 10 10
perencanaan balok t pengujian
prasarana lrt jabodebek nas media
pustaka buku panduan resmi tes
cpns cat 2018 2019 terdiri atas 1
informasi tes cpns sesuai dengan
permenpan rb terbaru 2 penilaian
passing grade tes cpns cat 3
pengolahan nilai skd dan

pdf perbandingan kekuatan
kolom berdasarkan sni 2847 2013
dan sni - Dec 23 2022
web dec 31 2021   analisis
struktur gedung beton bertulang
berdasarkan sni 2847 2002 dan sni
2847 2013 studi kasus gedung c
rumah sakit ibu dan anak rona
pangkalpinang jurnal fropil vol 5
no 1
standartlar türkiye hazır beton
birliği thbb - May 28 2023
web standard adı son güncel tarih
1 ts en 206 a2 beton Özellik
performans imalat ve uygunluk
12 4 2021 2 ts 13515 ts en 206 nın
uygulanmasına yönelik
tamamlayıcı standart
güncel beton standartları listesi

excel beton ve Çimento - Feb 22
2023
web oca 29 2015 tse tarafından
yayınlanan beton çimento agrega
ve diğer ilgili standartlar son
yıllarda güncellenmiş ve
güncellenmeye devam
etmektedir bu nedenle mevcut
standartların yürürlük durumu
tse nin web sitesinden kontrol
edilmelidir bu kontrolü sağlamak
amacıyla hazırlanan bir doküman
paylaşıma sunulmuştur
tabel mutu beton sni cara
menghitung dan penggunaannya
- Jun 16 2022
web apr 29 2021   tabel mutu
beton sni pengertian beton dan
sifat bahan unsur beton perlu
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dipahami untuk menjadi
parameter bagi perencanaan
struktur dan elemen beton
agregat adalah material granular
berbutir seperti pasir kerikil batu
pecah yang dipakai bersama sama
dengan suatu media pengikat
semen hidrolik membentuk
beton
peraturan beton berdasarkan sni
2013 secure4 khronos - Apr 14
2022
web jun 27 2023   peraturan
beton berdasarkan sni 2013 is
obtainable in our literature
gathering an online access to it is
set as public so you can get it
instantaneously in the abode
business premises or perhaps in

your strategy can be every ideal
location within
peraturan beton berdasarkan sni
2013 pdf polos unicv edu - Mar
14 2022
web peraturan beton berdasarkan
sni 2013 a literary masterpiece
penned by way of a renowned
author readers embark on a
transformative journey unlocking
the secrets and untapped
potential embedded within each
word in this evaluation we shall
explore the book is core themes
assess its distinct writing
persyaratan beton struktural
untuk bangunan gedung - Mar
26 2023
web sni 2847 2013 persyaratan

beton struktural untuk bangunan
gedung ics 91 080 40 badan
standardisasi nasional an dar ini
dibuat untuk penayangan di bsn
go id dan tidak untuk di
komersialkan 5 3 perancangan
proporsi campuran berdasarkan
pengalaman lapangan dan atau
hasil
sni wajib terbaru 2022 regulasi
teknis sni yang diwajibkan - Aug
19 2022
web jun 14 2022   118 sni 7859
2013 peranti listrik rumah tangga
dan sejenis electric blender ex
8509 40 00 peraturan menteri
perindustrian sni 7859 2013 masih
berlaku kewajiban sppt sni
keselamatan bagian 1 persyaratan
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electric juicer
sni 2847 2013 persyaratan beton
struktural untuk bangunan
gedung - Sep 19 2022
web dec 22 2014  
hakciptabadanstandardisasinasional
copystandarinidibuatuntukpenaya
ngandi bsn go
iddantidakuntukdikomersialkan
sni 2847 2013 bsn 2013 15 dari 255
rasio sa terhadap bd pasal 9
lampiran b b rasio sa terhadap bd
yang menghasilkan kondisi
regangan seimbang lampiran b
sni 2847 2019 pdf google drive -
Apr 26 2023

web penetapan standar nasional
indonesia 2847 2019 persyaratan
beton struktural untuk bangunan
gedung dan penjelasan sebagai
revisi dari standar nasional
indonesia 2847 2013 persyaratan
beton struktural untuk bangunan
gedung untuk diketahui dan
dipergunakan sebagaimana
mestinya atas perhatian dan kerja
samanya kami mengucapkan
terima
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